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Morris Chairs
for Christmas

Gifts
Every Furniture htore . keeps

Morris Chairs, but not every oue
sells Kueh good values us wc offer
for the next few days.
Woiilhrml Oak Morris Chair.

1cn Oak Morris Chair... PImitation Mahogany
Morris Chnlr

' Oriental Rugs for
See our special line of Shirvan

value for ;

Bissell's
Bissell's
Bissell's

Call and wc will show you

Kitchen Cabinets
for Christmas'

Gifts
' The celebrated McDoug-a- l

Kitchen Cabinet what
can be better appreciated t
Cabinet like cut. $29.75
Others as low as. .$4190

ilit 1

StoJ Rockers,

price

Wffl
Ml
Sixteenth Street

Christmas Gifts
Rugs, $22.00

$15.00

Carpet Sweepers
Christmas Gifts

.$2.00
Grand
Prize

nice they work.

CO' IIP

Rockers
for Christmas

Gifts
like cut '.$4.50

We a line selection, of
Tabourettes, " Cellarettes, Clocks,
Ladies' Desks.. Ladies' Work Tables,

Screens, Candlesticks, Book Cases,
Magazine Racks, Shaving Stands,

Ladies' Dressing Tables, Den Lamps,
Ladies' Dressing Table Chairs, Pedestals
Portieres, Hassocks, Music Cabinets,

Shirt Waist Boxes, Parlor Cabinets,
Desk Chairs, , Sofa Pillows, Electroliers

mlimi W.TOtfidiffAwrfiwni If ff I Tii

n Cashier

J.
w.
J.
Wm.
W.

Street. Between

TEETH

sm oas Douglas 8S1.
yj-e- et uusf

regular

.....
Rapids. $2.50

$3.00
how

have
Hall

from $9.50 to $1.15

&Ae Omaha
National Bank
Capital $1,000,000 ,

OFFICERS:
President

Vice-Preside- nt , . .

13th

Assistant Cashier

. . .J. H. Millard
. . . .Win. Wallace
. . .C. F. McGrcw
. . W. II. BuchoU
. ... .Frank Boyd

H. Millard, --Guy C. Barton
n. Burgees a. J. Mnipson

E. Hauiii C. F. McCJrew
Wallace I. W.

H. BuchoU C. H. Brown.

Careful RELIABLE DENISTRY
Without PUIit.

for

Modern

DIRECTORS:

Carpenter

Farnam nnd Douglas.

TA1MIXBB EXTKACTIOaT OF
TEXTK arUCIAXTY.

We give Homnoform the best and
safest anesthetic known.
tlood Set Teeth. 15.00
Best Set Teeth, guaranteed. '. '. '. aa.00

Call and have your teeth examined
r'HKE.' Open evenings until ()

tlVliwIf All uirL t

16 Bzperience.
Omasa, Web.

DR. NEWELL, den i it
snwui

Tears

ice Want Ads Produce Results
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DIES IN A DENTIST'S CHAIR

Mn. George Dierk of Bennington
Could Not Stand Chloroform.

HUSBAND EXONERATES DOCTOR

Lru Than Half aa Oanee sf Ura,
Which Failed ts C'aase 1'nroa- -'

scloasneas, Prodaees Aeate
Spasm of Heart.

While Dr. XV. H. Datry vm extracting
teeth for Mra. George Dierk of Benning-
ton at 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon, tha
woman died .from the effects of leas than
half an bunco of .chloroform, given by Dr.
8. N. Hoyt. who ascribed acute spasm of
the heart as the cause.

Mra. Dfrrk waa to have twenty-el- s teeth
extracted and dealred to take chloroform.
She went to Dr. latey's office In the Wara
block and the work waa started. Tba
dentist had pul.'d but two of the teeth,
when the apaam of heart treuble was ap-

parent. "The woman waa not wholly under
the Influence of the drug,'' aald Dr. Hoyt.

"The spasm came on without a moment's
warning, aa her pulae and respiration were
normal up to the very second that the
spasm came on. The heart was In 'good
condition before she took the chloroform,
but It was one of the rare cases that
sometimes happen and never can be fore-
seen."

"It was the first time she had ever
taken chloroform," said Dr. Hoyt. Mr.
Dlerk was standing beside his wife holding
her hand when the spasm cafhe upon her
and she paused sway. He 14 prostrated
over the unfortunate occurrence, but says
no one Is te blame for it. He Is a farmer
and lives near Bennington. He came to
Omaha to attend a meeting of the Douglas
County Grain association Saturday and his
wife came with htm to have the dental
work done."

Mrs. Dlerk was about SO years of age
and was the mother of nine children, all of
whom are living,- the youngest being 1

years old. Coroner Fralley took charge of
the body and It will he taken to Benning-
ton by Mr. Dlerk Sunday. The husband
said he did not ttiink an Inquest would be
necessary, as he was present, at the death.

MYSTERY IN PETTIBONE CASE

Juror la Refused Prrmliiloa toMalte
Private Statement to Court

and Counsel.
BOISE, Idaho, Dec. a. Immediately after

court adjourned yesterday In the Pet-tlbo-

trial, after a day. marked by In-

tense Interest, Juror B. L. Evans arose and
asked permission of Judge Wood to make
a statement to the court and the two lead-

ing counsellors. Judge Wood, after study-
ing a moment, said .that It would not be
proper for him to speak i them in private,
but if he had anything to say he could
speak out in open court, as tha Jury could
not be separated., '

"I have no objection1 to, speaking in the
presence of the Jury." said Evans, but
when Judge Wood Instructed him to speak,
tho Juror, turning to pass out with the
others, said: "I do not think that would
be proper."

The Juror was flushed sa he spoke and
his eyes were filled with tears. Indicating
that, whatever he wished to say, he con-

sidered It of grave importance, r Attorneys
of both sides profess to have no indication
of what tho Juror proposed to toll.

Evidence In corroboration of Harry Or-

chard's testimony was given this afternoon
by Mrs. Ida Tensy, Orchard's second wife,
who was on the stand all the afternoon and
will be recalled tomorrow morning for fur-

ther n. She told of Petti-bon- e

coming to their home at Independence
under the name of Morgan, bringing with
him a small valise and of leaving with
Orchard, going toward Bill Davis" house;
of Orchard leaving home In company with
Steve Adams on the night of the Inde-

pendence depot explosion; of his bringing
home a large roll of money after one of
his trips to Denver, and of her efforts to
find him after his disappearance.

Most of the morning session was con-

sumed In the of young
Charlie Neville.

Clarence Darrow, chief counsel for the
defense, was In court again today after an
illness of nearly a week and he concluded
the of Mrs. Tenay this
afternoon.

Skinned from Head to Heel
was Ben Pool, Threet, Ala., when dragged
over a gravel roadway; but Bucklen's Ar-

nica Balve cured him. Sc. Tor sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

Nervous, Weak,
Run-Dow- n Vtnien

To Complete Health by
For Years, Have Been Eestored

Thousands of Women, Who Suffered
Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Trial Tackaie Free.
Are you nervous, weak, tlrad, run-dow-

4inirtted. easily exhausted in other
words, do you feci like a dlshrag at tlmesT
Do you ever have to stop right In
the middle of your work to take a rest?

5r, --33

Nearly every woman has these miserable
experiences, and many such sufferers
seek relief in secret remedies, containing
harmful drugs and cheap alcohol. If you
are doing this, stop it now, before you
ruin your health completely. Your condi-
tion la bad enough without making it
worse.

You need a tonic that will brace I'P
the nervous system, cleanse the bowels,
liver and kidneys, and enrich the blood.
The best, purest, safest preparation to do
this is Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are not a nec-r- et

remedy. They do not contain harmful
.drug, nor do they lose their medicinal
power aa most liquid medicines do, be-

cause these wafers are in tablet or losenge
form, which cannot deteriorate or evap-
orate.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers contain sulp-
hide of calcium, the strongest blood puri-
fier known; also golden veal, quassia,
eucalyptus, belladonna, and the vegetable
alteratives and laxatives. These Ingred-
ients will restore the normal action of
the bowels, liver and kidneys; Invigorate
the nerves and brain; make pure, rich,
healthy blood; drive awy that tired,
worn-ou- t' feeling and make you feel ten
years, younger.

You can obtain Stuart's Calcium Wafers
In any drug store at only flfty tents a box,
but If you have any doubts as to the
merits of these wonderful calcium wafers,
why send us your name and address and
we will end you a free sample package, so
you can convince yourself. Write today.
Address f. A. Stuart Co., 176 btuart Bldg,
Marshall. Mich.'

At the Theaters
The Grand M(il" at the Boyd.

Frank Mnulan and company In "The Grand
Mogul." a musical comedy In three acts;
book by Frank Plxley; mnslc by tlustav
Iuders; under direction of Klaw

The principals:
Hon. Joscpus Warner, provisional gov-

ernor of Hawaii John Dunsmore
Lieutenant Commander Newton, In com-

mand of United States gunbont
Clevelsnd Oeorge MooreLofty Baldwin. an aeronaut with soar-
ing ambitions J. B. Carson

Prof. Mngsn. F. R. O. S., traveling In
the Interests of scleitee.. Barony Lambert

Jack Marlln, skipper of the schooner
Kate Flyaway J. R. WilliamsHannibal, colored body servant to Gov-
ernor Walker A. Seymour Brown

Yu Li, celestial assistant to Baldwin..
H. o. Taylor

The Grand Mogul, ruler of the Island
of Jnde...... ....John DunsmoreLumbago, the Mogul's prime minister..

- ...'.! A. Beymour Brown
Officer of the guards J. V. Tullar
Ruth Walker, daughter of Governor

Walker v Maud Lillian Berrl
Dolly Muggs. daughter of Prof. Murks

Clara Belle JeromeFiissywudge, the Moguls wife
! Mary Johnson

Middy, messenger to Newton
; Pauline Thorne

O. Washington Barker, a former circus
sideshow man .Frank Moulan

At the end of the first act of "The Grand
Mogul" you have made up your mind that
If the second act doesn't show up any
better you'll not see It out; when the cur-
tain goes dawn on the second act you are
wildly applauding with the rest of the
audience for a repetition of the closing
chorus. And determined to see the third
act,, Just to see if "there are any more at
home." And when the orchestra striken up
the recessional march you go out humming
one of the airs, while your neighbor hums
another, and you both agree that It Is
worth while. You've had all that is coming
to you, "and a little bit more." 4 Frank
Pixley has let his mind wander at will
among a lot of mythical folks, all of whom
speak English and are on fairly good terms
with American, colloquialisms, and Gus
Luders has kept pace with his vagaries,
providing a score that is fanciful enough
for anyone, and tuneful withal. Meantime,
the scenic artist and the costumer have
also hod some dreams and have embalmed
them In stage settings and draperies that
are in keeping with all the rest of the
show. .Borne are gaudy, but all are rich.

Frank Moulan has a Moulan part and
does it in a Moulan way. He is aa funny
as he Can be In the first act, and funny
enough for two in the second, while the
third gives him equal chances, which he
takes. He sings several ditties and, with
Maud ( Lillian Berrl, starts a Plxley-Lude- rs

song for a wonder, it is not a
"tale" of anything that gets many repe-
titions before the clamor la quieted.
John Dunrmore has some fine chances
with his big bass voice, and George
Moore wins an encore with his tenor. Mr.
Brown adds a touch of color to the pro-
ceedings In his darkey song and dance,
and Messrs. Carson and Lambert fairly
divide the comedy honors with the star.

Maud Lillian Berrl first Of all shows
how well she fits her clothes. Not a
wrinkle mars the set of the fetching co
turnes that show off the plump and im-
pressive roundness of her magnificent
form. Then she proceeds to put her voice
over the Jumps. So long aa she takes
It along at a hand gallop the result Is
pleas'ng. It Is sweet and musical, but
it has an unpleasant habit of "fading
away in the upper atmosphere and her
high note soon reaches the vanishing
point. But she more than makes up for
this In her Imperious rogulshness. Kdlth
St. Clair Is a soubrette with a song and
dance, but no dance, 'while Clara Belle
Jerome is there with both the song and
dance. Mary Johnson's Fuszywudge is
a minor contribution to the fun of the
evening.

The musical gem is an Imitation Ha-
waiian song by a double male quartet,
which fully deserves the Importance
given it. The chorus Is a splendid singing
organization, contains girls of all grades
of beauty and Is prettily dressed. The
stage picture are pleasing, though seme-tim- es

lacking Inclement of grace in com-
position, and the dances are well de-
vised.

WITTE ANSWERS KOUROPATKIN

Connt Writes Sensational Letter
Giving-- Inside History of Ante. ,

War Period.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 21.-- The court
haying refused him an opportunity to re-

fute on the witness stand, General
Kouropatkin's testimony at the trial of Gen-
eral Stoessel that before the war with
Japan Count Wltto had recommended the
abandoning of Port Arthur, considering
that the opening of Port palny had de-

stroyed the strategic Importances of the
fortress. Count Wltte has broken his long
silence in a two-cqlu- letter to the Novoe
Vremya. It Is an Interesting disclosure of
excerpts from secret decumenta which
throw light on the inner councils before
the war and seeks to prove that Kouropat-ki- n

was guilty of misleading the whole
government by an estimate of Russia's
preparedness for war.

In July, 190S, according to Count Wltte,
after a tour o Inspection in the far east,
General Kouropatkin in a written report
to tha emperor said:

"Two years ago we thought oure-lv-es

ready to defend the Amour region and
North Manchuria. Today we cannot only
do that but be perfectly confident of the
fate of Port Arthur.

Count Wltte describes tho selection of
Port Dalny and says the idea to create a
commercial port there was suggested by
Kouropatkin himself as a means for re-
stricting Port Arthur to military uses and
at the same time carry out the promise to
open any acquired Chinese port to the trade
of all nations.

Count Wltte multiplies instances of dis-
crepancy in Kouropatkin official acts and
the general's testimony In the Stuessel case.
He also accuses hlm of not having, pro-
vided sufficient siege guns at Port Arthur.
The controvery promises sensational

BUSY TIME CLOSING YEAR

Federal Officers Are Bnrled la Work- Winding? lip Their
Records.

About the most quletjind yet the busiest
places In Omaha Just at this time are the
federal departments, which are closing up
their semi-annu- reports. The official
year with the federal departments closes
June 30, of eech year,, but semi-annu- re-

ports have to be made also, and hence the
close of the calendar year is also a busy
season.

Both of the federal courts will resume
business Immediately after January 1 and
the petit Jury will be recalled January ,

when the trial of Hje land cases will be
resumed, beginning wlfX the Perry A. Yeast
and Button cases. Tbp Babcock and Agnew
cases are set for January I. but may not
be called until January 11

Other Important cases to be tried during
January will be the railway appliance
cases, of which about fifteen are now pend-
ing In the United States district court. A
number of civil cases for illegal fencing
of public lends will also be tried, and on
the whole the January term promises to be
aa extremely busy one. Both Judges W.
II. Munger and T. C. Munger will preside
during the Jsnuary term. Judge T. C
Munger will' have charge, of the district
court docket and. Judge W. H. Munger the
circuit court docket.

Omaha's Lamest

- Mi

Finest Jewelry Establishment
EVERY DEPARTMENT FULL TO OVERFLOWING

A
The Diamond Is queen of all precious stones, and most desirable of all gifts. The Mawhinncy Ryan display

offers now the most beautiful and diverse styles, in brooches, rings, necklaces, bracelets, pendants, etc., ever shown
' 'In Onmhs.

The magnificent Importation, reasonable prices and absolute of the name, Mawulnney &. Ryan,
have gained for n the distinction of The Diamond Store of Omaha.

Regardless of any desire to buy, we want you to see our display.

Don't Worry Over Xmas GiltsCome to Us

Christmas Diamonds
Diamond Harvest "Moon, or Horse Shoe Brooch, combined

with Sapphire or Pearls, .$35.00 to $500.00
Beautiful Spray Brooches of Diamond and 'Pearls, ex-

quisitely set in platinum and gold $75.00 to $500.00
Fancy Brooches, set with precious and semi-precio- us stones,
at $5.00 to $300.00

Fancy Kings of beautiful design, net with Itubie,
Emeralds, Sapphires or Pearls $50.00 to $8,500.00

Bracelets, plain or engraved, net any precious stones,
at , ...: $25.00 to $500.00

I LARGE STOCK of CORALS In CAMEOS, or PLAIN CUT, In NECKLACES, BROOCHES I
, SCARF PIN8.0H MOUNTED AS DESIHCD.

watch,
IHUO.OO.

for

beauty
Our the largest and far

consists of Punch Bowls,
$8.00 $23.00; Sugar $4.50 to $15.00; Bon-Co- n Dishes, $1.50
to $25.00; to $50.00; $8.00 $15,00, etc,

Gifts
Are life-lon- g longer

can get any
new such as Dtuhes,

Flower or Tubs, Kellsh,
Silver etc.

Kvery sold We If

O ocn
i

PITIFUL APPEALS TO SANTA

Child Whose Papa is Dead Writes
for

ANOTHER, CRUTCHES FOR MAMMA

Alan)- - I'athPlle l.rtlrrs lo l"o(.
.office, Addrrssed to Mania Claas

and Are (liven la Asso-

ciated Charities.

Conforming with the vrder of tho post-

master general, PoHtmaster Palmer has
transmitted to the Associated Charities tlm
first lot of letters received at the post-offi-

addressed to Banta Clans.
were In the package, enclosed In the off-

icial envelope, and they, come from all
parts of the country. One letter from Flag-

ler, Colo., snd addressed to Santa Clans,
North Pole," was the number.

While tho majority of letters seem to
have been written with childlike simplicity

and faith, "tone or two appear lo be the
of older hands. of the

are patWtic. little Omnha Rill
'writes:.

The Ixrd took our pupa two years ago
ami mamma works In a restaurant. ir
you come down the chimney you will not
bo troubled with smoke In your eyes, us
we have no stove In the front room.

She Hsks for clothing. There are five

children 111 the family.
A little Omaha girl
1 would like to have the book called
Little lxrd 'ountleroy" If you have it and

If no one ele haa anked fur it. It la
too much don't bother about It.

A boy In the part of town writes:
Plesse send me a "s lit of and

mamma a pair of crutches. She has broken
hers and cannot walk now. sav
If you can to send something to phase the

From fur comes the request:
I want one thing for Christmas a pair

of skates. Now. Claus, don t
do like you did last year, but send me
the skates. I want them ba1. My
stocking will be hung right by the stove,
so you can see it.

A little boy in tha part of
town says:

Papa Is sick this year and can't pay you
any money, but I would like to have a
pulr of leggings and a pair of overshoes.

All of these are kept on file.

with others that may be Where
the letters appear to onrae from pceple not
able to the ordinary demands of
the children, an attempt will be made to
comply ath tile requests. Persona desiring
to assist In this work can secure addresses
from Morris at the city
hall.

Ckrlalsnaa Vail Esormasi,
A big force of assistants to look after

(Tie Christmas mall has been In

the postoffice corridors to weigh packages
and give the necessary Information relative
to the necessary Parties sending

packages by mail ere advieed to

and

4.

reliability

Diamonds,

RINGS,

Watch for Christmas .

Ladles' Chatelain, solid heavily engraved, diamond set,
to smo.oo

Ladles' 14K solid gold hunting 15 Jewel Elgin or Waltham move-
ment, for

Gentlemen's open fact 14K solid thin model, 16 jewel, full adjusted,
Queen movement .' . .975.00

Gentlemen's open face, thin watch, 25 jear gold filled case, 16 Jewel
movement , , $30.00

Cut Glass Christmas
We offer your Inspection an Immense va-

riety of the richest cuttings, which, for bril-
liancy and of deuign, cannot be ex
celled. stock, best by
In Omaha, Pitchers,

to and Creamers,
Comporter, $4.00 Jardiniere, to

The

I'vinr

south

Banta

requests

postage.

14K

Sterling

flefer on the until
with the weighers at the post-offic- e.

It occurs the
are while In many cases an

amount of Is used,

and annoying result. This can all
bo obviated toy at the
whero a sufficient force Is on duty
to answer all Inquiries.

From the rush at the post-offlc- o

Suturday the
point to the mall ever sent out

from Omaha al the Christmas season.
"There seems to a to make

this ChrlHtmas one of the best ever known

In Omaha," said a official, "and
I U is going to be. .We not open

the letters that are addressed to '.Santa
Claus. hut merely them to other
parties who we will them
charitable

is doing anThe money order
Immense Christmas business also. The for-

eign Christmas business has
fallen off. but the domestic money order
business Is .very rapidly and
tha money order office is taxed to Its ut-

most, as Is tho

Hoard of tnable to
Between

and
Dec. a.-T- he National

Board of which had been In

In 'or
appeals where the

unions have not been able to agree on

the question of new wage scales with the
of tonight

being able to adjust tha appeal
that came up from Chicago. In Its report
the board says that a future

of Issue, the
scale shall be observed.

The board was able to the appeal
from D. C,

SKSBB

Import

gold,

gold,

stamps

calling

Adjust
I'alon.

without

WHY NOT

DIAMOND

13th andDo uglai

PARAGRAPHS

Dr. of Columbus was In Omaha
Saturday and left III the evening for Chi-
cago.

Mr. and t..- -. W. A. Noel of Houkwell
City, la., are Omaha, visitors, doing
Chlrxtmas

James O'Connor of Frank 'it1
Ward of Tec-unis- and R. Heaton of Kn"ana City are at the Millard. t ,..

K. II. Wilson of & . Wilson,
wife and son leave tonight for St., Loins
and Terre Haute, Ind., to spend the holi-
days. . . i

C. R Klgtis of Lincoln, K. C. Poll of
Sheridan, F. L. Pasley of Falrbury , and
W. Q. Adamn.of Hastings are at. the Hen-sha-

I
Mrs. F. C. of P.ogers, Ark..'ln

spending the holidays Willi her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bonce of 707. Dodge,
street.

Mayor Brown of was a visitor atMayor Diililman s office Saturday, but did
not the mayor, who is still confined M
his home with illness.

W. II. Tipper of Hermann.- K. IV.
Krause of Sundance, Mr. unit. Mrs. J W.
Uetchell of Nellgh snd Thoriiaa C. Dor-se- y

of Lincoln are at the Murray.
J. C. Day kins of Baton Ronpe, Herd

of Wyo. ; Mr. and Mr.
H. M. Unwlby of Halt l.ukn and Mrs. K.
Haney of Sioux 'City are al the Her

L. C Lee of Tuseon , If. f.
Charles M. Hech and M. Weil of Lincoln,
C. W. Burdell of Murk Burke
of and O. It. WleiiHkl of Auburn
are at the Paxton.

A. Schilling and family and Frank
of San Francisco t hrough Omaha
Saturday morning enroute from New York
to San Mr. Schilling Is one ofme must prominent Johners or the Buy
City.

'Deputy l ulled States Marshal Joseph
Proctor is laid up at his home In Omaha
with a bad caae of the grip. Mr. Proc.tnr
was President Roosevelt's orderly v. Ii gy.

Lieutenant Colonel Roosevelt was in
command of the Rough Riders at the bat-ti- e

of San Juan hill. Cuba.
R. of Sterling'. Colo.; Jacob J.

Balser of Mountain Lake. Jc.lin J. Wil-
liams of Bllllnttw. W. C. Freeman VCraig, J. L. Johnson .of and
W. S. of Dallas. S. I. : R w
Smith of North Platte, Mr. and Mrs. J. ti!
Carr of Covun, and A. V.
Spurgeon of Alva are at the

always and of durability. used the greater prized.
From our stock you almost article from a $500.00', Tea Set' or
Chest down to articles at f 1.00. Some' elegant pieces, Sandwich

Fruit Baskets, Glass Lined Ice Loaf Sugar, Sliced Lemon or
Bon-Bo- n Dishes, Jam Jars, Deposit Vases,

article la fully guaranteed. will refund not as

IVIawliiooey k Ryan Co.--

and Diamond ImportersEvening Jewelers

One
Clothing.

Thirteen

among

work Some requests
One South

writes:

If
trouble

clothes

Mamma

Niobrara

please.

so

northern

received.

satlkfy

Superintendent

Installed

Christmas

$7ft

for

of Silver

placing packages
consulting

frequently packages

Insufficient postage
delays

postoffice,
special

excessive
morning, .Indications

heaviest

be disposition

postoffice
bellevo do

believe give
attention."

department

gradually

Increasing

registry department.

PRINTERFlmrTlLL OPEN

Arbitration
IJIirerenees Pnb-lUbe- rs

INDIANAPOLIS.
Arbitration,

session Inianapolis several days
considering

publishers newspapers, adjourned

awaiting de-

termination present existing

adjust
Washington. satisfactorily.

PERSONAL

Martin

shopping.
C'olrridgo,

McCarthy

Burghardt

Lincoln

see

Wheatland.

Grand.
W'aleott,

Cheyenne.
Juleshurg

Brown
passed

Francisco.

Adamson

Alexandria
Cooley

Saskatchewan,
Merchants.

acceptable
desired

Baskets,

cheerfully

overstamped,

typogrsph-tca- l

Sufferers from GALL STONES
and APPENDICITIS Cured

The Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co., 18th and Ftrnam Pts., Omaha, Neb., are exclusive
agents In this territory for Frultola, This wonderful new discovery In the field of
medicine Is curing peoplj every day of appendicitis and gall stones.

TSIS OKAJtA HAW WAS CTBZU SY rmVIVOZ.A
Omalia, N0., Oct 10, 1107

Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co., Omaha, Neb.
lientlemen: 1 suffered for more than six months with what I supposed to bs

stomai h and lowel trouble. I tried every remedy suggested to ms all of this
time without receiving any benefit. I saw your advertisement of Frultola, and on
of your clerks advised me to try It. took the Frultola In connection with Traxo,
as directed, and the rerjlt was astonishing. After taking one bottle f Frultola
more than a hundred tll-tone- s were removed. 1 continued tba use of Frultola
snd Traxo until the cure waa complete. The satisfaction of having my health
restored is worth more than money to ma, and 1 am correspondingly grateful to you..

I have recommended Frultola to a great many of my friends, and In every
Instance, as In my own caae. It has done more than you claim for It.

It will give me pleasure to allow you to uae my name in our advertising.
Vours Gratefully, w- C. HKYDKN,

Mgr. "Omaha branch" John Gund Brewing. Ca
top suffering today eaU or writ to Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co lets aa4 Tsxaask

Jts Omaha, Xeh at tola gnat oare raUela s


